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News and Views – Issue #20

December, 2014

President’s Message

It is hard to believe that this is my last President’s Message.  First, I want
to thank all the board members and officers for their commitment in
helping to make this Chapter what it is. We have so many dedicated
professionals that have made a difference and continue to make a
difference.

The September meeting was held at the Bedford Village Inn on
Emergency Preparedness  and opened our eyes and got us to think of
what we would do and how prepared we are in the event of an
emergency.  The October meeting was held at the Red River Theatre for
our local conferment of the 2014 designees and was combined with a
viewing of the movie “Proof Of Life”.  Our speaker spoke of what goes
into hostage negotiations and the need for companies to purchase

NH Chapter President
Linda Kennard, CPCU

kidnap and ransom insurance.   The November meeting was also our Annual Meeting.  It was held at the
Holiday Inn in Concord, NH with a presentation of what steps need to be taken now to prevent a
depletion of assets should a critical illness occur. Long Term Care Insurance was discussed and also the
need to do some estate planning. We also voted to elect Chapter Officers and Directors for 2015.

I don’t look back at what we have accomplished, I look forward to see what we can do better.  I urge
everyone to continue to strive to increase the membership via mentoring a student, encouraging
candidates to become members and, most important, become involved with the Chapter!!

I will end with a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all. Looking forward to seeing everyone in
2015.

“Feeling gratitude and not expressing it is like wrapping a present and not giving it” William Arthur Ward

Linda

CCCPPPCCCUUU SSSoooccciiieeetttyyy
NNNeeewww HHHaaammmpppssshhhiiirrreee

CCChhhaaapppttteeerrr
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9/11 NH CPCU Chapter Monthly Meeting Features Emergency Preparedness

September 11, 2001.  9/11.  This date lives in our
collective memory.  A day of remembrance.   On Thursday,
September 11, 2014, the NH Chapter Society of CPCU and
the Granite State Chapter of the American Society of
Safety Engineers (ASSE) held a joint meeting on
Emergency Preparedness in Bedford, NH.

The meeting opened with a moment of silence in
remembrance of the lives lost on 9/11. Attending the
meeting were eighteen (18) CPCU Chapter members,
fourteen (14) ASSE members and five (5) guests. The
speaker was Jeffrey Morel, Captain, Keene Fire
Department, Retired.

Captain Morel advised that there are different kinds of
emergencies; from your car not starting to a wide spread
electro-magnetic pulse wiping out our electric grid, to
everything in between. (Ironically the newspapers were
advising of sun-spot activity the following day with the
concern for electro-magnetic pulses affecting satellite

Jeff Morel
Captain

Keene Fire Department (Retired)
transmissions). He stressed that families need to have a communication plan, passed out information
on how to obtain more information from such places as Ready.Gov, Ready.Gov/kids, how to find free
online survival guides, New Hampshire Resources at nh.gov/nh911, and gave information on National
Resources.

Captain Morel advised that we can do much ourselves to be prepared.  How many of us have a change
of clothes in our cars in the event of a bad storm or if roads are closed en-route to our home and we
have to go the long way around in unfamiliar areas? How many of us have sturdy footwear in our offices
or cars should we need them? Do we have some tools, water, food, protective gear, blankets, matches,
etc suitable for the weather or season?

A scram-bag is a great addition to everyone’s emergency preparedness plan.  Putting one together
causes us to think about what would be important to us, what we would need in order to get safely
home if we are unable to use our cars, public transportation, etc.  Into a scram bag goes what is
important to you.  Perhaps a flashlight, paracord, matches, emergency blanket, extra socks, a raincoat,
energy bars, a sturdy knife, compass, whistle, extra batteries, first aid kit, something for water
purification, candles, etc.  When selecting a scram-bag, use something that will blend-in so as not to
draw attention to yourself.  In an emergency, those unprepared are looking for things they can find to
help their situation and will take it from anywhere; they will take it from you. You do not want to make
it obvious that you are prepared.

Preparedness is also an attitude.  An attitude of thinking ahead; making plans to protect yourself and
your family.  Not waiting for ‘someone else’ to initiate a plan, not waiting for the ‘authorities’ to initiate
a plan.  When disasters strike you may be on your own.  So many people were on their own for days
following Hurricane Katrina and Hurricane Sandy.  The situation in Ferguson escalated very quickly to a
mob frenzy. He closed by asking, “Are you prepared at home?” Captain Morel thoughtfully remained
after the meeting and responded to individual questions and comments.
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Following Captain Morel’s remarks, President Kennard summarized the final results of last August’s NH
Chapter Golf Tournament and she and Lisa Dean-Smith of the NH Food Bank thanked the sponsors of

The meeting ended with a raffle of items that could go into a scram-bag:  a whistle, emergency blanket,
material to be used as a shelter. $71.00 was collected at the meeting in support of the NH Food Bank.

Thanks to Eva Morel and Don Buker for their contributions to this article.

NH Chapter October Monthly Meeting Honors 2014 New Designees

Twenty-five (25) current and new NH CPCU Chapter members and
guests gathered on the afternoon of October 15, 2014 at the Red
River Theatre in Concord, NH to celebrate the NH induction of our
new CPCU designees. Before the NH induction ceremony, those in
attendance viewed a private showing of the movie “Proof of Life”,
starring Russell Crowe and Meg Ryan Following the movie, Event
Coordinator and Chapter Director David Hershey introduced Jack
Cloonan, Head of the Special Risk Group at red24, a leading crisis
management assistance company providing global risk
management services, provided details on the case depicted in the
movie and background on the Kidnap, Ransom and Extortion risk.
Chapter President Linda Kennard welcomed the new designees
and their guests on behalf of the Chapter and, after introductions
around the room, she asked the visiting conferment officer,
Kellie Goldfein, CPCU, Outgoing CPCU Society Regional Governor

Red River Theatre
Concord, NH

this very successful event. They included:

Clark-Mortenson Insurance
NGM Insurance Company/The Main Street America Group

Acadia
Concord Group
Jack Porter - USI

Linda Kennard (Kennard Grandchildren)
Polestar

Brenda Buck
Virtual Insurance Pro

A.B. Gile
AM Trust

McDevitt TruckNH CPCU Chapter President Linda Kennard, CPCU
and

Lisa Dean-Smith, NH Food Bank
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and Executive Underwriter at The Hartford to address the
three (3) NH Chapter new designees present, Timothy
Barnhorst, James Carew and Ryan Morin, and administer
the oath first made by the designees at the 2014 CPCU
Society Annual Meeting and Seminars in Anaheim, CA the
month before. Kellie is a volunteer leader serving as a
liaison between National Society and the five (5) Northern
New England CPCU Chapters, Boston, Central Mass., Maine,
New Hampshire and Vermont. Kellie thanked the NH
Chapter for its hospitality and congratulated the new
designees on their dedication and perseverance.  After
describing the role of the CPCU Society as offering
professional education and networking opportunities as
well as promoting the industry, Kellie reminded the
designees of the importance of remaining active in the
Society and committing to a career of lifelong learning.

Kellie Goldfein, CPCU
CPCU Society Outgoing Regional Governor

and
Hartford Executive Underwriter

Congratulations to the 2014 CPCU Designees – NH Chapter

Timothy Barnhorst-Willis North American
Ryan Binau-Motorist Insurance Group
Martha Colby- USI Insurance Services LLC
Michael Cranney, Jr.-Cincinnati Financial Corp
Katelyn  Delaney-Liberty Mutual
Brian Frattali-Liberty Mutual
Chris Kuo-Liberty Mutual
Brittany Luther-Liberty Mutual
Timothy Barnhorst-Willis North American
Ryan Binau-Motorist Insurance Group
Martha Colby- USI Insurance Services LLC

Michael Cranney, Jr.-Cincinnati Financial Corp
Katelyn  Delaney-Liberty Mutual
Brian Frattali-Liberty Mutual
Chris Kuo-Liberty Mutual
Brittany Luther-Liberty Mutual
Aubrey Menegus-Liberty Mutual
Ryan Morin-Liberty Mutual
Britney Perkins-Liberty Mutual
Andrew Sarsfield-Arbella Insurance Co
Timothy Swabowicz-Travelers

President Kennard thanked Kellie for her remarks and support of the NH Chapter. During the meeting,
50/50 raffle tickets were sold to benefit the Chapter’s 2014 Good Works project, the NH Food Bank, and
$236 was collected. The winner of the raffle and half the proceeds was Chapter member Brenda Beal.

*****Volunteers Wanted Needed*****

A major NH CPCU Chapter theme for 2015 will be “Operation Outreach”, the NH Chapter’s effort to
attract young professionals into the industry, especially from the college and community college
communities here in NH. We welcome assistance in three (3) areas of emphasis:

 Educational Institution Connection
 Carrier and Agency Connection
 Support Material Development

This is a great and painless way to become involved in your chapter. If you have an interest in
supporting this initiative, even if it’s just ideas, please contact Daniel Sepulveda at
DANIEL.SEPULVEDA@libertymutual.com / 603- 358-3853. For more info, see the NH Chapter
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Coming Attractions: 2015 NH Chapter Ski Day – February 9, 2015

NH Chapter November Monthly and Annual Meeting

On Wednesday, November 12, 2014, thirteen (13) NH
Chapter members gathered at the Holiday Inn in Concord,
NH to participate in the Chapter’s Annual Meeting, to elect
the 2015 slate of NH Chapter Officers and Directors and to
hear guest speaker Jack Porter describe the in’s and out’s of
Long Term Care Insurance.

As a first order of business and per the Chapter ByLaws, the
members unanimously voted to authorize seven (7)
Directors for 2015. The motion was made by Shaun Ralston
and seconded by Constance Shaw. After soliciting 2015
officer candidates from the floor, a motion was made by
Brenda Beal and seconded by Shaun Ralston to elect the
slate of Officers and Directors as submitted. The motion
passed unanimously. Elected were the following:

Holiday Inn
Concord, NH

Officers
President - Eva Morel, Clark-Mortensen Ins.
Pres.Elect - Andrea Gately, State Farm
Vice Pres.- Daniel Sepulveda, Liberty Mutual
Secretary - Richard Coskren, Polestar
Treasurer - Don Buker, Liberty Mutual
Immed. Past Pres. - Linda Kennard, USI

Insurance Services

Directors
Shaun Ralston, Amica Insurance
David Hershey, Sprague Operating Resources, LLC, Lexa

International
Patty Smith, Fred C. Church, Inc.
Francine Driscoll, Amica Insurance
Ryan Morin, Liberty Mutual
Jill Gidge, Insure-Ed
Kerry McGrath, Acadia Insurance (also Webmaster)

website.

As we look forward to our 2015 summer Golf Event, we are
pleased to continue the tradition of our winter Ski Day.
Event Coordinator and Chapter Director David Hershey,
CPCU, has asked all members to mark their calendars and
begin thinking of guests to invite to this always popular (and
very healthy) networking event. Last year twenty-nine (29)
adventurous souls had the pleasure of mild temperatures
and good fellowship as they schussed the slopes. Plan to
join us on the slopes on Monday, February 9, 2015 for a
day of excitement. Loon Mountain, NH
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Following the business portion of the meeting, those
present were fortunate to experience a thoughtful and
informative Long Term Care Insurance presentation by
Jack Porter, Senior Vice President at USI Insurance
Services. After describing Jack’s background including
not only his military and business career but his
extensive volunteer service to the industry and the
community, Chapter President Linda Kennard introduced
Jack. His remarks focused on the definition and services
available under long term care coverage, the optimum
age window to purchase affordable protection, the costs
today and in likely in the future of receiving such care.
Jack also strongly advised those present to review the
status of their estate plan but because of time
limitations, passed out, with permission, an Estate

Jack Porter
Senior Vice President
USI Insurance Services

Planning Basics packet prepared by Atty. Laura E. Tobin of Flood, Sheehan& Tobin in Concord, NH. Jack
also offered to make his presentation available to anyone who requests it.

Before closing the meeting, President Kennard thanked Mr. Porter, stated a donation would be made to
NH Food Bank in his name, and announced that $31.00 had been collected for the Chapter’s Good
Works Project, the same NH Food Bank.

NH Chapter December Monthly Meeting and Chapter 2015 Officer/Director Installation

On Wednesday, December 10, eighteen (18)
Chapter members, including two candidates,
gathered at the Bedford Village Inn to hear a very
informative presentation by Matthew O’Malley,
CPCU, M.ED, CRIS, RPLU, Are, President of
Environmental Business for North America P&C XL
Group-Insurance and a Member of The Institutes
Leadership Council.

Following breakfast, Linda Kennard, CPCU,
presiding over her final meeting as Chapter
President, welcomed the group and introduced
the speaker. Mr. O’Malley.

President O’Malley said it was his intent to
provide an overview of the environmental market,
provide an overview of Society activities and plans

Bedford Village Inn
Bedford, NH

and, most importantly, induct the NH Chapter’s new Officers and Directors. He described the
environmental market as necessary to fill the gap in GL created by pollution coverage exclusions. He
cited three (3) areas of particular focus, the first driven by banks financing developers, especially when
manufacturing facility property was to be converted to loft vs. continued manufacturing or office space.
The second was when property adjacent to a plant might be affected by plant or developer activity such
as excavation of contaminated soil. And the third involved such risk as mold or “sick building” syndrome.
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Cause of loss could be to the building itself, bodily injury to those occupying the building and/or
business interruption.

Following his presentation, Mr. O’Malley
responded to a number of questions dealing
with this topic including whether banks were
the 1st named insured ( they are on a Real
Estate Lenders Policy) or the 2nd named insured
(they are on a Developer’s Policy), whether
“fracking” is covered and how the location
affects the risk…and pricing. Mr. O’Malley
responded that In places like the South and
Southwest where drilling is common, the
methods have been in place longer and use
triple concrete casing, the risk itself is better
understood and somewhat routine to evaluate.
But in places like Upstate New York and PA,
where Marcellus shale is prevalent and only
recently engaged in, the risk is more political
and harder to define.  He also spoke of the
common risk assessment methodologies. Phase
1 is an exhaustive historical records check of
the property and the second, sometimes balked
at by the owner, is the drilling of a test well.

The topic turned to whether terrorism is
covered (it is) and the protection offered by
TRIA, which is due to expire at the end of the
month. Such an occurrence could have dire
consequences on this market said Mr. O’Malley.

Matthew O’Malley, CPCU, M.Ed., CRIS, RPLU, Are
President Environmental Business for No. America

Property and Casualty XL, Group Insurance

In moving to happenings at the Society, President O’Malley said the overriding goal of the Society and
their affiliate, The Institutes, is to get more people to take the designation exams and to immediately
join a Society chapter. He advised chapters such as New Hampshire to actively engage Candidates and to
make them feel welcome. And he noted that the growth of the Gamma Iota Sigma, an international
professional fraternity organized to promote, encourage and sustain student interest in insurance, risk
management and actuarial science as a profession, is a welcome development as risk management
programs are growing in the education space.

Responding to a question about a Society push for internships, Mr. O’Malley acknowledged that Society
activity around encouraging carrier interest is strong and that it is still working to penetrate the agent/
broker community.

When asked to comment on issues of concern, the audience suggested better communication around
topics such as internships and more marketing support (posters. flyers, etc.) to support chapter
education institution “reach outs” would be welcome.
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The next order of business was the installation of the 2015 NH Chapter Officers. As the Inducting Officer,
Mr. O’Malley asked each Officer present to officially accept the responsibilities of their elected office as
he read them from the bylaws and each Officer did so to the applause of the audience.

Following the induction ceremony, Mr.
O’Malley asked all CPCU’ers present to
recite the CPCU oath.

Outgoing President Linda Kennard then
expressed her deep appreciation to all
that had helped make the year so
rewarding for her, singling out specific
individuals for special mention.

Secretary Coskren indicated that he
would deliver framed Society
Certificates of Appreciation to all 2014
Officers and President Kennard said she
was making a contribution to the NH
Food Bank in the name of her Officers.

Next, President Morel addressed the
group. She mentioned that hers had
been a long, 29 year journey to earn her

2015 Officers (L to R): Inducting Officer Matthew O’Malley, Pres-
Elect Andea Gately, President Eva Morel, Vice President Daniel
Sepulveda, Secretary Richard Coskren. (Not present: Treasurer
Donald Buker)

CPCU designation in 2013 but that once earned, her road to this leadership position had been
short, and a direct result of the previous Board sending her to the Society’s inspirational
Leadership Summit. Her goals for her Presidency include continuing President Kennard’s focus
on Chapter Candidate Outreach and Chapter Membership Growth and Engagement but with
the addition of a strong, multi-dimensional expansion of insurance education programs in NH
educational institutions, beginning with Keene State College and expanding to other colleges
and community colleges. As she considers the challenge of educating the next generation of
insurance professionals, she asks herself, “What will insurance look like 10 years from now and
how will we help others grow and change with it?” “When I look back 10 years from now”, she
said, “What will it look like and how did we impact it in a positive way?

President Kennard thanked everyone for coming, announced that $43 dollars had been
collected for the Chapter’s Good Works Project, the NH Food Bank, and reminded everyone
present of next week’s (12/17) NH Food Bank Volunteer Day.
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Chapter Schedule of Events

* * *

Event

December Chapter Meeting and
Installation of Officers

“Good Works” Event at NH Food Bank

January Chapter Meeting
Speaker: Thomas Minkler-President ,
Clark-Mortenson  & Chairman, IIABA
Topic: Engaging the Next Generation

NH Chapter 9th Annual Ski Day

Joint IAIP/NH Chapter Meeting

Date

December 10

December 17

January 6

February 9

March 18

Time

8:00-9:30A

8:30-11:30A

8:00-9:30A

8:30A - 3:30P

5:30-7:30P

Location
Bedford Village Inn

2 Olde Bedford Way
Bedford, NH 03110

NH Food Bank
700 East Industrial Park Drive

Manchester, NH 03109

Bedford Village Inn
2 Olde Bedford Way
Bedford, NH 03110

Loon Mountain
60 Loon Mountain Road

Lincoln, NH 03251

Centennial Hotel
Granite Restaurant and Bar

96 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301

Coming 2015 Events

June Candidate Breakfasts

July/August Golf Tournament

Joint ASSE/CPCU Meeting


